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We are nestled between the affluent neighborhoods of Bull 

Mountain and Murray Hill, straddling the city line between Tigard 

and Beaverton.  This 200,000 square foot TownSquare is anchored 

by New Seasons Market, one of the finest specialty grocers in the 

business, and Cinetopia, a state-of-

the-art Luxury Theater.
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On the cover:  Progress Ridge La Provence’s 
staff is ready to serve delicious French delights. 
Pictured from left is Nathan Bowermaster, chef, 
Shiho Doling, pastry chef, and Efrain Cardenas, 
executive chef at Progress Ridge.
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Look for  

clearance  

tags  

throughout  

the store!

SAVE
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of your donation 

will benefit your local 

CMN Hospital.

100%

SAVE7
5

%

FRIDAY, AUG. 15    SUNDAY, AUG. 17
THRU  

NATIONAL BLOCK PARTY

Aiden, Age 10,  
2014 Ace All-Star,  

Lifelong CMN  
Hospitals Patient

*Power tools and small appliances qualify for a 10% discount. Offer valid August 16, 2014 only. Discount applies to the regular price of in-stock merchandise that can 
fit inside the bucket at one time. Merchandise placed in the bucket must remain in its original packaging. Not valid on grills, lumber and building materials, fuel, bagged 
fertilizer, sale and clearance priced merchandise, online purchases, rental, in-store services, Ace gift cards, city stickers, outdoor power equipment, previously purchased 
merchandise, Weber® branded products, Stihl® and other items that each participating store may designate, or in conjunction with any other offer, excluding Ace Rewards. 
Discount does not apply to phone orders, special orders or store charge accounts. No rain checks will be given. LIMIT ONE BUCKET AND ONE OFFER REDEMPTION PER 
CUSTOMER. Offer good in U.S.A. except where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law.
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Ace Hardware Progress Ridge

Sale $7.99

-$2

You

Pay599
Ea. 

Folding Armchair
Assorted colors.
8301087   
Limit 6 at this price.

Ajax® Ultra Concentrated  

Liquid Laundry Detergent, 50 Oz.
1225366

Limit 2 at this price.

Sale $1.99

-50¢

You

Pay149

Make a  
 
 
     
donation to  
Children’s Miracle  
Network Hospitals  
for a limited-edition  
5 gallon bucket  
and receive

$5

SATURDAY,  
AUG. 16, ONLY!

everything that fits  
in the bucket.* 

1503390

20%
off

2 for
$14
62295
Wide Mouth Qt. Jar,  
Bx/12, 62299...$10

Ball® Regular  

Mouth Pt. Jar, Bx/12
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For More Information visit whentheshoefits.com

FISHER’S LANDING SALMON CREEKGRAND CENTRAL

PROGRESS RIDGE
14925 SW BARROWS RD. #105  BEAVERTON, OR 503.746.4609

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

R

THESE BRANDS AND MORE

SALE PRICES

20-60% 
OFF
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DO NOT MISS THIS AMAZING

OPPORTUNITY TO GET PREMIER

SALE ITEMS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

COMFORT BRANDS AT A GREAT PRICE!

SO SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION!

360.718.7015 360.882.8962 360.546.1929

WE ARE CLEARING OUT OUR SPRING INVENTORY!

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS!

Need ideas for back-to-school snacks?

W
hen you look back on your 
youth, you probably re-
member enjoying that 
plate of brownies when 

you got home from school. But if you have 
kids of your own, you might consider some 
healthier alternatives. New Seasons Mar-
ket at Progress Ridge TownSquare has 
some smart choices to give your young-
sters a much-needed energy boost be-
tween the closing school bell and dinner.         

Jane Thompson, promotions manager at 
the Beaverton store, said her store loves to 
promote nutrient-dense foods.

“We love to promote things like nut 
butters,” Thompson said. “Kids actually, 
shockingly, love avocados. They think 
they don’t, and they taste it and they re-
ally like it. It’s actually a fruit. It’s really 
creamy and yummy.” 

Whole grain crackers, fruits and veg-
etables are always a good pick. “One tip I 
always give moms and dads is to have pre-
cut veggies and fruit in the fridge, ready to 
go,” Thompson said. “We also have lots of 
really healthy trail mixes. It’s really great 
to get your kids to start eating nuts and 
dried fruit, because you’re going to get 
your nutrition through something that’s 
really delicious and portable.”

New Seasons’ produce department of-
fers a wide range of choices too. A bowl of 
fruit is always a welcome choice for kids re-
turning from classes. “We still have some 
really amazing stone fruits (with pits),” 
Thompson said. “As fall comes along, we’ll 
start getting the local apples, and those 
are really terrific.”

Consider buying packed, pre-cut vegeta-
bles for your kids. Add a hummus contain-
er and you have a great-tasting alternative 
to cookies and doughnuts. 

When it comes to foods, New Seasons 
Market loves to work with local farms. 

“One of the great tenants of our busi-
ness is that we do foster relationships 
with farms,” Thompson said. “We love to 
promote local farms and buy from local 
farms.” As an example, berries come from 
Boones Ferry Farm. 

New Seasons Market makes it easy to 
select the proper snack. If you’re some-
what in doubt, store associates will be hap-
py to give you ideas. The Solutions counter 
is a great place to begin your search for 
after-school yummies.

“We really love people to stop by our 
Solutions counter for ideas and talk to 

us,” Thompson said. “We really are well-
versed in all the products in the store.”

If you need a little extra help, sign up for 
some nutrition classes. New Seasons will 
also be providing a lunch-box booklet that 
is a great guide for snack and lunch ideas. 

“A well-rounded diet is the secret to bet-
ter health for everyone,” she said. 
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new Seasons is the 
place to go for healthy 
snack ideas.

Jane Thompson, with New Seasons Market, has lots of ideas to help parents come up with healthy snack options for their children.

n  New Seasons Market provides gluten-free products.
n  Check out the deli for great lunch meats, which are high in protein.
n  New Seasons Market has a full-time cheese monger. They offer lactose-free cheeses.
n  Ask New Seasons about making your own Kale chips, a great alternative to traditional 

potato or corn chips. 

Give New Seasons Market a call at 503-597-6777
Visit them on the web at newseasonsmarket.com.

etcetera

By SCOTT KEITH

Photography by JAIME VALDEZ

“We love to promote 
things like nut butters. 

Kids actually, shockingly, 
love avocados. They think 
they don’t, and they taste 

it and they really like it. It’s 
actually a fruit. It’s really 

creamy and yummy.”
– Jane Thompson, 

promotions manager



La Provence’s pastry and dessert cases are filled with delicious items just waiting for you to enjoy.

For bread lovers, La Provence offers a large variety of artisan 
breads perfect for any occasion.

Pastry Chef Kristin Stanchfield scores bread before being 
baked.

La Provence opened in July with an interior that features dark 
woods and a great atmosphere. 

Located in Progress Ridge
15151 SW Barrows Road, Beaverton • 503.469.2932

40 Taps of Craft Beer, Cider, Kombucha!

Expose Yourself... to Great Craft Beer!

Pints, Flights & Fills!

485532.071014 PR
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www.beavertoneye.com
503-350-2727

12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49
Beaverton, or 97007

Progress Ridge TownSquare

Use  your FSA for the medical and vision eye 
exams, glasses, sunglasses, and contact lenses.

Back to School
Special

Free vision screening
for kids under 18 

Every Tuesday and Thursday
Expires August 31, 2014

August: Children’s Vision and Learning Month, Cataract Awareness Month

30% Off
of pair of plano

sunglasses

 • COUPON •

503-350-2727 • www.beavertoneye.com
12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49 

Beaverton, or 97007

Exp. Date: 9/11/2014.

N
Eye Health

BEAVERT

503-350-2727 • www.beavertoneye.com
12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49 

Beaverton, or 97007

 • COUPON •

N
Eye Health

BEAVERT

20% Off
of a full pair of

prescription glasses
if not insured

Exp. Date: 9/11/2014.
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n  La Provence has a full bar.
n  Enjoy a wine selection at a valued price.
n  Outdoor seating overlooks Progress Lake
n  Murals on the wall are painted with coffee by an 

Oregon artist. 
n Coming soon, La Provence will be introducing 

gourmet chocolates (with their own brand name, 
Baracolat) and fresh juices to order.  

Give La Provence a call at 971-246-8627
Visit them on the web at: provencepdx.com

etcetera

A 
touch of Paris has arrived at Progress Ridge TownSquare. 
La Provence Boulangerie & Patisserie is now open at the 
Beaverton shopping center. 

According to Bob Govig, operations manager for the 
company, La Provence is a French bakery café (bistro). “It’s food with 
a little French flare,” Govig said. “It’s not traditional French. It’s more 
American infused.” 

La Provence started as a bakery. 
“The owners wanted to bring the French pastry to the United 

States,” he said. “They thought, to enhance that, they would serve 
food.” 

The eatery, which started in Lake Oswego, offers breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. At night, “petite entrees” are offered to the growing 
Progress Ridge community. 

When you first enter La Provence, you’ll see a variety of treats that 
you’ll find hard to resist. “The first thing you’re going to see are the 
pastry and dessert cases,” Govig said. “We have high-end chocolate-
covered layer cakes of different types – we probably have 120 differ-
ent pastry dessert items.”

After you check out the treats, ask about their wide selection of 
bread. 

“We have, probably, 15 to 20 different types of bread,” Govig said. 
“It’s all artisan, so it’s a hard crust.” The varieties include baguettes, 
cranberry walnut, fennel raisin, wheat, Italian and French.

For breakfast, a delicious choice would be Risotto Cakes & Eggs. 
This dish features risotto rice with sauteed bacon, asparagus, mush-
rooms, red onions and fresh basil. Two poached eggs top off the meal. 

If you’re a late sleeper, enjoy a Monte Cristo sandwich for lunch. 
This has smoked turkey breast, ham, Swiss and cheddar cheese, 
pineapple, tomato and mayonnaise. The double-decker treat is 
dipped in egg batter and “grilled to perfection.” 

Dinner at La Provence is a great family experience. 
“We’ve been very successful at dinner,” Govig said, noting that the 

dinner concept is small plates. “At any given time, there are 26 to 28 
items to choose from – we cater to all the seasons.”

The atmosphere is spectacular at La Provence. Govig said tables 
are small, quaint and close together. 

“We don’t have partitions everywhere,” Govig said. “If you look at 
our restaurants, we have very nice interiors. The owners believe in a 
lot of exotic wood. They feel wood is a living entity.”

La Provence listens to its patrons.
“We want to have a neighborhood feel,” he said. “We want to cater 

to the neighborhood’s wants.” 

Dining with a French flare
la Provence is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner at Progress ridge.



Escape from the summer heat

T
his has been a hot summer with 
a seemingly endless number of 
days in the 80s and 90s. If you 
love the heat, great. If you need 

to escape the roasting temperatures, con-
sider visiting Cinetopia at Progress Ridge 
TownSquare in Beaverton. You’ll find air-
conditioned comfort, a restaurant (Vino-
topia) that serves cool drinks, and great 
movies in “living room” settings. 

Before you settle down to enjoy the latest 
offering from Hollywood, consider some 
cool treats from the concession stand. 

“Our pastry department makes all sorts 
of parfaits that are chilled,” Rudyard Colt-
man, owner of Cinetopia, said. 

These tasty treats are located in a chilled 
case at the concession stand. You’ll find 
caramel apples, fresh fruit cups (a smart 
choice if you’re watching your calories), 
Chocolate Madness Parfait - a chocolate 
layer cake, and the Cookie Monster Par-
fait (made in part from cookie crumbles). 
While looking for cool eats, explore some 
cold drinks, including Odwalla juices, Ital-
ian Sodas and iced coffees (mochas and 
lattes).

Once you have your drink in hand, stay 
out of the heat by visiting Movie Parlor 
Experience 12. With a 21 and over age re-
quirement, this theater offers an outdoor 

balcony with a private view of the lake. 
“If you show up a little earlier, or you 

stay after the movie, you can go out on a 
beautiful deck with furniture, overlooking 
the lake. You can go have a nice drink out 
there and relax,” Coltman said. 

Parlor 12, great for private events, offers 
luxurious seating, in-theater restaurant 
service, digital 7.1 sound and a super HD30 
foot screen. 

Cinetopia stands out in the Beaverton-
Portland market in many ways. For in-
stance, next door (in the same complex) is 
Vinotopia which offers many great menu 
choices, but if the heat is causing you to 
wither, check out their massive wine and 
beer menu. 

Sit down at the bar and contemplate a 
craft beer from a list that includes: Wid-
mer Hefeweizen, Lost Coast Tangerine, 
Seaside Blonde, Deschutes Twilight and 
BridgePort Kingpin Double Red. Specialty 
beers include Guinness Draught. For a 
different taste, try Angry Orchard Crisp 
Apple Cider. These beers are from Oregon, 

California and Washington. For the non-
alcoholic crowd, try Voss Bottled Water or 
Odwalla juice.

Whether it’s hot or cold, Cinetopia is a 
great escape. 

Coltman pointed out that critics, media 
folks and customers are among those who 
call Cinetopia, “The finest movie-going 
experience in the country. It’s the ultimate 
in escapism from the heat into a fantasy 
world of movies.” 

Saturday, August 16
HEALTH & WELLNESS FAIR
12-4:00pm

Thursday, September 4
FIRST THURSDAY PARTY
5-8:00pm

HEALTH & WELLNESS CLASSES*

Brain on Breakfast

Tuesday, September 23, 7-8:30pm

Top Anti-inflammatory Foods Store Tour

Saturday, September 27, 10-11:30am

Make the most of late summer with tastings and events at New Seasons Market Progress Ridge.

SAVOR 
EVERY DAY
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make cinetopia 
your dining and 
entertainment 
destination this 
summer.
By SCOTT KEITH

Photography by JAIME VALDEZ

“It’s the ultimate in escapism 
from the heat into a fantasy 

world of movies.” 

– Rudyard Coltman, Owner

Kick back, enjoy your favorite beverage and take in a movie all in a luxurious setting at Cinetopia in Progress Ridge TownSquare.

Cinetopia offers a wide variety of pastries  and 
cool treats - a perfect escape from the hot, sum-
mer weather.

n  Look for details soon as Cinetopia will 
be offering reserve seating online. 

n Auditoriums feature plush Ultra 
Leather extra wide seats. 

n At Grand Auditoriums, enjoy luxury 
seating and Digital Super High 
Definition film presentation. 

n  Vinotopia has live music.

n GXL Theater 5 has a giant 70-foot 
screen, 4K Super HD projection. 

n Movie Parlor Experience 12 has an 
additional 18 LED screens. 

Visit Cinetopia at cinetopia.com.

etcetera



NOW 
OPEN DAILY 
In Progress Ridge

Casual Dining
for Family

and Friends

NEIGHBORHOOD PUB
HAPPY HOURS

Everyday from 3 to 6pm
Sunday thru Thursday

9:30 til Close

402841.091312 PR

12345 SW Horizon, Beaverton (Progress Ridge)
503.747.7319 41
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SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

Tom Franklin of Tigard washes his 2 year old labradoodle, Kona-lady, at Unleashed by Petco.

The new store offers a self wash station available without making an appointment. Plus they 
clean up the mess.

Bridgette Willis looks for clothes for her Australian Shepherd Willow.

6 P R O G R E S S  R I D G E  T O W N S Q U A R E
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O
ne of the new merchants at Progress Ridge TownSquare is ready to give 
your pet some tender loving care. Stop by Unleashed by Petco and you’ll 
find pet food, dog chews, carriers, fun toys, scoopable litter, scratching 
posts and clothes for your dog. 

According to Mike Johnson, general manager of the Beaverton location, “Un-
leashed by Petco provides pet parents with a community focused, trustworthy and 
authentic experience.”

Unleashed by Petco, which opened at Progress Ridge on July 14, is a nationwide 
business that “strives to offer world-class personal attention in a playful, intimate 
and innovative environment,” he said. 

Look around the store and discover a selection of natural, organic, raw and 
cooked food. According to Johnson, “the deli offers an impressive display of assort-
ed fresh and frozen food. There is also a special sample wall where furry friends 
can taste test to find their favorite chow.”

If your dog needs a bath, no worries. Unleashed by Petco has a Self-Wash Sta-
tion. For $10, the store will provide shampoo, brushes and a blow dry. They’ll also 
clean up the mess. No appointment is necessary and dogs of all sizes are welcome. 
You can even wash your cat, but, as you probably know, cats are quite capable of 
handling this chore themselves. 

There’s also a station where you can find your pets ideal weight. You’ll learn that 
pets fed a lean diet can live up to two years longer than those that are overfed. Also, 
consider that an aging pet’s metabolism reduces up to 30 percent which means you 
need to adjust feeding accordingly. 

Unleashed by Petco has associates who are willing and excited to answer any of 
your questions. 

“Associates take pride in helping pet parents with their search for high quality, 
safe and nutritious products for their pets,” Johnson said, adding, “Unleashed by 
Petco offers exceptional customer service in a fun, pet-friendly environment. We 
always encourage shopping with your pet – our knowledgeable associates make 
finding the right nutrition and healthy pet essentials a snap.”

Progress Ridge TownSquare is working out well for the staff at Unleashed by 
Petco. 

“The Progress Ridge community is a perfect fit for us and our passionate part-
ners,” Johnson said. “The community has been incredibly welcoming and we can’t 
wait to begin partnering with our neighbors to host fun, rewarding, educational 
and free community events.”

If you’re visiting Unleashed by Petco for the first time, Johnson said, “We hope 
that every customer who comes through our doors leaves feeling like we have pro-
vided them with the best in services and knowledgeable advice.”

Unleashed by Petco grand opening celebrations begin August 16 and will continue 
through the next three week-ends. 

n  The fun includes free giveaways, pet adoptions and a special pet photo booth. 
n  Everybody in the Progress Ridge community is invited to join the celebration. Give 

them a call or drop by for more information. 
n  Dog training classes are offered.
n  In-store partners are available to provide solutions for several pet-related issues. 

Call Unleashed by Petco at 503-524-7667
Visit them on the web at: unleashedby.petco.com

etcetera

More then just your typical pet store
unleashed by Petco is one of the newest 
stores to open at Progress ridge.

By SCOTT KEITH   |   Photography by JAIME VALDEZ
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BUILDING A/K
RETAILERS:

New Seasons 
Market 

Ace Hardware

BUILDING B
RETAILERS:

Umpqua Bank

Diva Nail & Spa

AIM Mail Center

Perfect Look

When the Shoe 
Fits

BUILDING C
RETAILERS:

Rivermark 
Community Credit 
Union

Brow Betty

The Barbers 

Subway

BUILDING D 
RETAILERS:

Asian Cuisine 
Express

T-Mobile

Frangipani Thai

Pho Nam 
Vietnamese Noodle

GNC

BUILDING E
RETAILERS:

The Growlerie

La Provence 
Boulangerie

BUILDING F
RETAILERS:

A Flair for Gifts 
and Home

Ziba Salon

Ava Roasteria

Nikki Sushi and 
Steak

BUILDING G RETAILERS:

Cinetopia

B.J. Willy’s Woodfired Pizza 
and Pub

Play Boutique

Piccolo Mondo Toys

Posh Baby

Rocket Fizz

Beaverton Eye Health

Progress Ridge TownSquare    |    SW Barrows Road and SW Horizon Blvd., Beaverton, OR 97007    |    Between Bull Mountain and Murray Hill

Where we are!
BUILDING H/J RETAILERS:

Menchie’s Frozen 
Yogurt 

Celebrity Tan

Sweet Siren

Gentle Dental

Kumon

Banfield Pet

New Image Laser Hair 
Removal

Cornell Urgent Care

Parklane Mattresses

Xtend Barre

Silkwood

Ankle and Foot  
Centers of Oregon

Petco Unleashed

Avenue Salon Spa

Elements Massage

For leasing information, please contact:
Michelle Rozakis / Nicholas G. Diamond / George Diamond 
(503) 222-1655 / www.reig.com

Restaurant  •  Retail  •  Offi ce  •  Medical
Great Space Still Available!
Restaurant  •  Retail  •  Offi ce  •  Medical
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Most people think they know 
what’s happening in their neigh-
borhood only to be surprised that 
something happened weeks or months ago and they missed it.

That’s where The Beaverton Valley Times and The Times 
come in.

Every week we produce 
Beaverton and Tigard’s 
best source for local news 
and advertising about your 
town, your neighborhood, 
your friends and probably 
your family.

Whether your interest is 
news, opinions, schools, 
entertainment or sports 
– we have it all neatly put 
together in one great and 
powerful newspaper that we 
deliver to your home every 
Thursday in the mail.

Best of all you can get this 
great newspaper delivered 
to your home for only $10 a 
year (actually FREE when 
you redeem the coupon 
below).

So subscribe today to make sure you really do know what’s 
happening in your community.  You’ll be glad you did and you 
will be surprised to learn how much is really happening in 
Beaverton and Tigard every week.

Are you
in the 
know about 
Beaverton
and
Tigard ?
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Tigard News Tigard Sports

Tigard Education

www.tigardtimes.comThe Times  October 3, 2013 OPINION  A5

Opinion

M
any Oregonians will be thinking and talk-
ing about the future of print journalism 
this week.

On Tuesday, the state’s largest and oldest 
newspaper stopped its daily delivery to homes. As of 
this week, subscribers to The Oregonian will receive a 
delivered newspaper on Wednesday, Friday and Sun-
day — along with what’s been dubbed “a bonus edi-
tion” on Saturdays. (The Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day editions will be available only at newsstands.)

When Oregonian Publisher N. Christian Anderson 
III announced the change in June, he sent a clear mes-
sage to readers that Portland’s 162-year-old daily 

would follow in the cookie-
cutter path already being 
taken by other daily papers 
owned by New York-based 

Advance Publications. This change in delivery follows 
months — years, really — of cost cutting at The Ore-
gonian that included shedding dozens upon dozens of 
veteran journalists in Portland, suburban bureaus and 
the Hillsboro Argus, which also is owned by Advance 
Publications. It is a model Advance is rolling out 
across the country, and as such, it demonstrates the 
two divergent approaches being taken by the two larg-
est news-gathering organizations in the Portland area.

The approach embraced by Advance includes a will-
ingness to make dramatic changes in the delivery of 
news, regardless of how a community might feel about 
it. The second path, one the Pamplin Media Group will 
follow, is defined by local news, local ownership and 

local decision-making. Our company is 
owned by longtime Oregon resident 
Robert B. Pamplin Jr., who leaves it up 
to managers at each of the 25 newspa-
pers within our group to make their 
own decisions about how to best serve 
their communities.

While they are under one umbrella, 
the newspapers within the Pamplin Me-
dia Group have their own distinct tradi-
tions and relationships with individual 
communities. They range in age from 
132 years in the case of the Prineville 
Central Oregonian and 127 years for the 
Forest Grove News-Times to just one 
year for the upstart Hillsboro Tribune. 
The Times newspaper you are reading 
right now has been serving this commu-
nity for 58 years.

The distinct competitive advantage 
for all of the Pamplin newspapers is that 
our 80 newsroom employees concen-
trate exclusively on local news. Plus, 
our sales representatives understand 
the unique needs of the markets in 

which they work.
That advantage has been noted by national inves-

tors and industry observers who’ve been saying for 
several years that local, community newspapers — as 
opposed to metro dailies — are in the best position to 
thrive in the digital era. 

It also explains why a company such as Advance has 
started up its own local newspapers in Forest Grove 
and Beaverton: It wants to copy our success.

We’re flattered, but need to make a distinction. 
The ongoing success of our newspapers can be seen 

in what we produce each and every week. We publish 
more local news and local advertising than any other 
media in Oregon — and that includes The Oregonian. 
A count of original local stories in our collective news-
papers comes in at more than 1,000 per week, while 
our ad count, not including classified advertising, ex-
ceeds 1,300 per week.

Stated simply, we have broader and deeper commu-
nity-based information than anyone else, which is why 
we have full confidence that our newspapers will be 
successful for decades to come.

We also have confidence in something else: the abili-
ty of our newspaper managers and employees to listen 
to their readers and advertisers and make smart 
choices in coming years about how best to serve each 
community where we do business. 

For most of our employees, this town is more than a 
stop on the journalistic career ladder or a place to 
leave before the afternoon rush hour kicks in. It’s our 
home.

Sure, the Pamplin Media Group will change with the 
times, and it will help fill a news void left by a dimin-
ished Oregonian. The decisions we make, however, 
will be determined locally — not by a parent company 
in a faraway place — and they will be fully informed 
by the interactions we have in our communities each 
and every day.

We’re on a 
different path 
than Oregonian

OUROPINION

W
e know there are two kinds of 
people in the world — on this 
we all can agree. Where we 
get into trouble is when we try 

to decide what those two kinds of people 
are.

To the other person who lives at our 
house (TOPWLAOH), the world consists of 
men and women. Women, of course, are 
good; men are bad.

Everyone, it turns out, has 
his or her own take on this.

To a member of the clergy, 
there are the ones who proba-
bly will go to heaven and the 
ones who won’t.

The police world sees those 
who obey laws and those who 
don’t.

Children tend to divide the 
world into kids and, you 
know, the ancient ones who 
cause all their problems.

Social workers probably 
can’t help but see rich people 
and poor people.

Of course, what I notice when I look 
around me is this one group over here — 
let’s call them the stupid people. And over 
there, on the other side, are the non-stupid 
people.

This is often my comeback when TOPW-
LAOH starts in on men.

She will glare at me following a story 
on the news about a serial rapist or a sui-
cide bomber and ask, “How does it feel to 
be a man?”

Or, she may hear about some evil dictator 
in a Third World country who has executed 
a whole village of his own countrymen and 
announce, “That never would have hap-
pened if a woman were running that coun-
try.”

And that’s when I chime in with my ob-
servation that maybe it isn’t a matter of men 
and women, but good and evil, right and 

wrong — or stupid and non-
stupid.

“Typical reaction — for a 
man,” she’ll almost certainly 
reply.

One of my favorite T-
shirts, which I bought at the 
Tigard Value Village (on a 
half-price color tag, I might 
add) bears this message: 
“Never underestimate the 
power of stupid people in 
large groups.”

What’s really hilarious to 
me is that everybody likes it 
— stupid and non-stupid alike.

“I like your T-shirt,” a slack-jawed yo-
kel will say pausing from cleaning his fin-
gernails with a Bowie knife, then break-
ing into one of those combination chuck-
le-snort eruptions from down deep.

As I have admitted before, I don’t con-
sider myself especially smart. I do indeed 
tend to bounce back and forth from the 
ranks of the stupid to the non-stupid, 
sometimes several times a day.

I do realize, though, that there is a 
small (very small), third group that con-

sists of the really, really smart. I know 
this group exists because the evidence is 
all around us. These are the people who 
gave us television, open-heart surgery, 
rockets to the moon, etc.

Nobody I know could build a rocket ca-
pable of traveling into space and return-
ing safely to earth — or even a working 
toaster, for that matter.

Myself, I’m doing pretty well just to 
make myself a sandwich.

As this is being written, there are three 
days left before Congress drives the coun-
try off a cliff — all over that line that was 
drawn in the sand over the Affordable 
Health Care Act.

This is where we all say, in unison, that 
the reason for this insane behavior on the 
part of our leaders is because there are 
two kinds of people in Congress.

There are Democrats and Republicans.
There are men and women.
There may be good people and bad peo-

ple, although I doubt that’s especially per-
tinent to this case.

And there are stupid and non-stupid.
Yes, even in Congress.
Maybe, just maybe, there’s a T-shirt out 

there that covers this, too.

A former editor for several Oregon newspapers, 
including the Woodburn Independent, Lake Os-
wego Review, Beaverton Valley Times and The 
Times, Mikel Kelly now works on the central de-
sign desk for Community Newspapers and the 
Portland Tribune and contributes an occasional 
column.

There are two kinds of people — 
in the world and in Congress

MikelKelly
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The Times editorial views
Editorials are written by President and Publisher Mark Garber 

(503-546-9853; mgarber@commnewspapers.com), Editor 
Christina Lent (503-546-0735; clent@commnewspapers.com) 
and other Pamplin Media Group editors.

The distinct 
competitive 
advantage 
for all of 
the Pamplin 
newspapers 
is that  
our 80 
newsroom 
employees 
concentrate 
exclusively 
on local 
news.

T
oday, the group Pro-
tect Oregon Driver Li-
censes will present 
tens of thousands of 

voters’ signatures to the Sec-
retary of State’s office. What 
those signatures will do: as-
sure a place on next year’s bal-
lot for a referendum measure 
to repeal the recently passed 
state law granting “driver 
cards” to illegal immigrants.

Among the referendum’s ob-
jectives is to deny illegal immi-
grants a means by which they 
can take and keep jobs from 
working-class Oregonians. But 
one of the referendum’s chief 
foes is those Oregonians’ reput-
ed champion — the state branch 
of the AFL-CIO. In a recent 
soapbox, branch president Tom 
Chamberlain pledged his federa-
tion to “fight against” the refer-
endum (“Washington County 
workers face many challenges,” 
Sept. 12 edition).

To understand the irony of 
this, let’s examine how illegal 
immigrants impact Oregon 
workers.

In August, reported the Ore-
gon Employment Department, 
more than 150,000 Oregonians 
were unemployed. A reason for 
that: according to this year’s es-
timate of the Federation for 

American Immigration Reform, 
some 120,000 illegal immigrants 
hold Oregon jobs.

These jobs are largely in 
fields like food services, con-
struction and building mainte-
nance/groundskeeping — fields 
in which, the Pew Hispanic Cen-
ter reports, illegal immigrants 
recently have comprised 12 per-
cent, 17 percent and 19 percent 
of the workforces. Though la-
bor-intensive, they are jobs 
that can and do provide valu-
able work experience, decent 
livings and upward mobility to 
young, minority and many 
other Oregonians. Why, then, 
does the AFL-CIO want to pro-
tect driving privileges for ille-
gal immigrants — privileges 
that would better enable them 
to take these jobs from our 
own people?

Many working Oregonians 
are parents of teenagers. For 
years, Oregon teens routinely 
held part-time and summer 
employment — positions that 
gave them the entry-level 
work experience that Reese 
Lord of the WorkSystems 
teen-placement program has 

called “the foundation for a 
family-wage job.”

But “in the past 10 years,” 
reported the Portland Tribune 
in July, “summer youth em-
ployment dropped from 46 per-
cent to 7 percent.” A large part 
of the reason? Over that same 
period, FAIR and other sourc-
es estimate, Oregon’s illegal-
immigrant population roughly 
doubled — and, writes the 
Center for Immigration Stud-
ies’ Steven A. Camarota, “im-
migrants and teenagers often 
do the same kind of work.” By 
fighting to protect illegal-im-
migrant driver cards, the AFL-
CIO will harm Oregon teens’ 
chances to find work in their 
own state.

Last, consider illegal-immi-
grant jobholders’ impact on 
the wages of low-skilled, low-
income Americans — an im-
pact that has been recognized 
and documented for decades. 
In a seminal 2004 study, Har-
vard professor George Borjas 
estimated that “between 1980 
and 2000, immigration reduced 
the average annual earnings 
of... natives without a high-
school education... by 7.4 per-
cent” — and that half or more 
of that reduction was due to 
competition with illegal immi-

grants.  More recently, write 
FAIR’s Eric A. Ruark and Mat-
thew Graham, even the liberal 
Center for American Progress 
has admitted that “reducing 
the illegal-alien population in 
the United States by one-third 
would raise the income of un-
skilled workers by $400 a 
year.” Driver cards would en-
able illegal immigrants to 
reach jobs in our state more 
easily — and to continue their 
depressive impact on Orego-
nians’ wages.

In fighting the referendum 
effort to repeal driver cards, 
the AFL-CIO betrays its re-
sponsibility to the working-
class Oregonians it purports 
to represent — and to add in-
sult to injury, does so with 
union members’ dues money. 
AFL-CIO members and other 
Oregonians should contact Mr. 
Chamberlain and voice their 
displeasure — and tell him that 
next year, they will vote to re-
peal driver cards for illegal im-
migrants.

Richard F. LaMountain is vice 
president of Oregonians for Immi-
gration Reform and a chief peti-
tioner of the referendum effort to 
repeal illegal-immigrant driver 
cards. He lives in Cedar Mill. 

Support of immigrant driver cards 
will harm working Oregonians
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Pig Salt
Tualatin chef shares secrets to showcasing pork with spices

— See LIVING HERE, B1

Lirio 
Mayares 
helps her 
daughters 
Mayrette 
and Arlette 
grab lunch 
at Atfalati 
Park in 
Tualatin on 
Friday. The 
meal is part 
of the 
Tigard-
Tualatin 
School 
District’s 
free lunch 
program. 
Below, Silas 
Neumayer 
enjoys a 
chicken 
nugget.
TIMES PHOTOS: 
JONATHAN HOUSE

By GEOFF PURSINGER
The Times

Dan Loriaux knows a thing or two about setting world records. The 23-year-old basketball player cur-rently holds three records in the “Guinness Book of World Records” for the sport. On Saturday, Loriaux headed to Club-

Sport Oregon on Lower Boones Ferry Road near Bridgeport Village to set one more.Loriaux wanted to set the world record for most NBA three-point shots in 24 hours. “I have always had a competitive side,” Loriaux said, laughing. “To the point where it’s a flaw.”
Loriaux isn’t a professional basketball player. In fact, he failed to make the basket-ball team at his alma-mater, the University of Virginia, each year he attended. But his moves were good enough to land the former Wilsonville High graduate in the “Guinness Book of World Records” this weekend.

Starting just after 3 p.m., Loriaux had to make more than 7,007 baskets. He had passed that mark in a little more than 12 hours.
By 6 a.m., he had made 9,000 three-point-ers. 
Then he heard something pop. “I had about five or six hours to go, and I felt something in my arm, and I knew that wasn’t good,” said Loriaux. “It was spas-ming a little, and my elbow and wrist were tensing, and I could feel it swelling.”

Dan Loriaux shoots 10,333 three-pointers at ClubSport

Shooter sinks world record

SUBMITTED PHOTODan Loriaux, 23, set the world record in Tigard for most NBA three-point shots in 24 hours.

By GEOFF PURSINGER
The Times

A 40-year-old Tigard man is facing more than a dozen charges of sex abuse after authorities say he lured un-derage girls to his home, and other locations, for sex and drugs.
Edmund Enriquez was ar-rested on June 19 and charged with five sex crimes including first-degree rape and encour-aging child sex abuse.

Washington County Sher-iff’s Office spokesman Sgt. Bob Ray on June 27 said Enriquez faced 12 more sex and drug crimes, bringing the total charges against him to 17.The charges include two counts of first-degree rape, seven counts of delivering methamphetamine to a minor, six counts of second-degree sex abuse, two counts of using a child in the display of sexu-
ally explicit 
conduct.

First-degree 
rape and using 
a child in the 
display of sexu-
ally explicit 
conduct are 
Measure 11 
crimes, which 
carry manda-
tory minimum 
sentences of six and eight years, respectively.Over the last year, detec-tives said E i

Suspect will likely 
face more charges

Man 
arrested 
for 
luring 
teens 

Man faces 
five more 
charges in 
stabbing

By GEOFF PURSINGER
The Times

A Tualatin man accused of stabbing his girlfriend to death outside their Tualatin home faced additional charges on Monday.
Lujar Philippo, 45, pleaded not guilty in Washington County Circuit Court to five additional charges, including two counts of first-degree as-sault and three counts of un-lawful use of a weapon. 

Last week 
Philippo plead-
ed not guilty to 
f i r st - d e g r e e 
murder. 

Tualatin Po-
lice arrested 
Philippo June 
23 for allegedly 
stabbing his 
3 1 - y e a r - o l d 
girlfriend Ki-

orinta Edmond

Police say suspect 
chased girlfriend 
outside with knife

ENRIQUEZ

PHILIPPO

See RECORD/ Page A7

By GEOFF PU

Feeding THE children
 School district offers free lunches all summer
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Terrific Tiger
Jeremy Moore is Tigard 
High’s top senior athlete

— See SPORTS, A10

By GEOFF PURSINGER
The Times

Dan Loriaux knows a thing or two about setting world records. The 23-year-old basketball player cur-rently holds three records in the “Guinness Book of World Records” for the sport. On Saturday, Loriaux headed to Club-

Sport Oregon on Lower Boones Ferry Road near Bridgeport Village to set one more.Loriaux wanted to set the world record for most NBA three-point shots in 24 hours. “I have always had a competitive side,” Loriaux said, laughing. “To the point where it’s a flaw.”
Loriaux isn’t a professional basketball player. In fact, he failed to make the basket-ball team at his alma-mater, the University of Virginia, each year he attended. But his moves were good enough to land the former Wilsonville High graduate in the “Guinness Book of World Records” this weekend.

Starting just after 3 p.m., Loriaux had to make more than 7,007 baskets. He had passed that mark in a little more than 12 hours.
By 6 a.m., he had made 9,000 three-point-ers. 
Then he heard something pop. “I had about five or six hours to go, and I felt something in my arm, and I knew that wasn’t good,” said Loriaux. “It was spas-ming a little, and my elbow and wrist were tensing, and I could feel it swelling.”

Dan Loriaux shoots 10,333 three-pointers at ClubSport

Shooter sinks world record

Dan Loriau
record in T
three-poin

Man faces 
five more 
charges in 
stabbing

By GEOFF PURSINGER
The Times

A Tualatin man accused of stabbing his girlfriend to death outside their Tualatin home faced additional charges on Monday.
Lujar Philippo, 45, pleaded not guilty in Washington County Circuit Court to five additional charges, including two counts of first-degree as-sault and three counts of un-lawful use of a weapon. 

Last week 
Philippo plead-
ed not guilty to 
f i r st - d e g r e e 
murder. 

Tualatin Po-
lice arrested 
Philippo June 
23 for allegedly 
stabbing his 
3 1 - y e a r - o l d 
girlfriend Ki-

orinta Edmond

Police saPolice say suspect 
chased girlfriend 
outside with knife
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See RECORD/ Page A7
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Still golden
Beaverton’s Mariel Zagunis 
goes for gold again

— See SPORTS, A12

Pig Salt
Local chef shares secrets to 
showcasing pork

— See LIVING HERE, B1

After 
coordinating 
the Royal 
Woodlands 
Children’s 
Fourth of July

Rachel Berry wins 
the title during

Miss 
Oregon 
is from 
Aloha

Enterprise Zone 
approval attracts 
immediate attention

City can 
now offer 
breaks 
on taxes

By SHANNON O. WELLS
The Times

With businesses already 
lining up to take advantage 
of a tax abatement program, 
Beaverton city offi cials are 
wasting no time putting to 
use an economic develop-
ment tool the state just add-
ed to the city’s collection.

The city learned on Friday 
its Enterprise Zone application 
to the Oregon Business Devel-
opment Commission was ap-
proved. The designation allows 
the city to offer three- to fi ve-
year tax abatement deals to 
companies promising to invest 
$1 million or more into expan-

i deling and job cre

By SHANNON O. WELLS
The Times

Catherine Arnold credits a 
self-study computer science 
course at Aloha High School 

with leading her eldest son, 
Michael — an upcoming 
graduate of Oregon State 
University — toward a com-
puter software engineer po-
sition with Intel in Septem-
ber.

To show her appreciation — 
as well as set an example of 
how an individual can assist a 
beleaguered school district — 

the city coun-
cilor is donat-
ing $1,400 in 
unused cam-
paign funds to 
benefi t the 
high school’s 
advanced 
placement 
computer sci-
ence program 

along with programs to assist 
the area’s homeless students.

The school is one of many di-
rectly affected by $37 million in 
cuts from the Beaverton School 
District’s newly adopted 2012-
13 budget.

Specifically, Arnold desig-
nated $500 for the computer 
science program; $400 to Home 
Plate, a support organization 

for homeless students in the 
area; and another $500 to di-
rectly assist homeless students 
at Aloha High School.

For Arnold, who ended up 
running unopposed in May for 
her latest city council term, it 
simply made sense to funnel 
campaign money she ultimate-

Arnold gives funds 
for school programs

Councilor donates campaign cash

ARNOLD
See DONATION / Page A8 
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